### We can collect
- bathroom suite (not cast iron)
- bed base/headboard/metal bed frame
- bicycle, exercise bike
- blind
- boiler - central heating (small or Burco)
- box (flattened)
- carpet/lino/underlay
- chair, armchair
- chest of drawers
- computer
- cooker/hob
- dishwasher
door (without glass)
dressing table
dvd/video player/recorder
filing cabinet
fireguard
fires - electric, ceramic
fridge/freezer
garage door
gate (metal) - (manageable size)
heater - gas (please remove gas bottle and dispose of it yourself)
heater - oil (please remove oil and dispose of it yourself)
heater - storage (including bricks - please separate)
hi-fi/stereo
ironing board
kitchen unit
lawn mower
mattress
microwave
ottoman
packing case
piano (broken down into manageable pieces)
pram/pushchair
radiator
rotary clothesline
sewing machine
sideboard
sink - steel
sofa, three-piece suite
spin drier
stair-lift (in manageable pieces)
steps
stool
swing (if dismantled)
television
Toys
trunk (not too heavy)
tumble drier
typewriter
vacuum cleaner
wardrobe
washing machine

### We cannot collect
- car parts/tyres
- cast iron bath
- cast iron sink
doors with glass
- fire extinguishers
garden waste
- mirror/glass
- piano (if not broken down)
- plasterboard
- rubble
- soil
- tank - oil

hazardous waste/paint – see [www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/bins/electrical-and-hazardous-waste](http://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/bins/electrical-and-hazardous-waste) for advice

If your item does not appear on this list, please phone Waste and Street Services on 01284 757320 as we may still be able to help you.

For information/advice on where to take items we cannot collect, please see [https://suffolkrecycling.org.uk/where-to-recycle/recycling-centres](https://suffolkrecycling.org.uk/where-to-recycle/recycling-centres)